
Del Brave Chesapeakes Contract

Litter #/Dog:___________________________________    Sex:________   DOB:________________

Sire:___________________________________      Dam:__________________________________
Reg. #__________________________                     Reg. #:_________________________

For the Sum of _____________ Deposit_____________

Shipping: Freight__________________ Crate_____________  Health Certificate______________

Total________________

I guarantee that the puppy is purebred, that the pedigree is correct, and that the puppy will  be registered with the American Kennel 
Club and microchipped at Seller expense. Seller/breeder will provide proof of hip (OFA) and eye (CERF) certificates on the sire and 
dam, unless otherwise indicated.

Buyer acknowledges receipt of the guarantee, and understands and agrees to its terms and conditions.     
Buyers Initials _______________

The Buyer represents and warrants that this puppy is being purchased for the buyer or his immediate family, and that the buyer is 
not acting as an agent for another.

If for any reason the Buyer cannot keep the dog, the Buyer agrees to contact and advise the Seller of the dog’s availability and 
location to discuss the dog’s future. If the Buyer moves while owning this dog he will notify the Seller of his change of address.

Feeding, inoculations, worming records, crating/housing, and training recommendations will be supplied when the puppy Is sold. It is 
necessary for the buyer to follow these recommendations. Any questions or problems the Buyer should call the Seller immediately.

The Seller will attempt to grade the litter for future potential. Such grading must be considered an educated guess at best. For this 
reason, we can only assume that the puppy selected for show or breeding purposes will mature to meet these expectations. This is 
not a guarantee that it will. At this time, your puppy has / has not been graded as show or breeding potential and sold on a full / 
limited registration with the AKC.

Buyer agrees to show this puppy to its Championship if sold as show quality. Buyers Initials _______________

Seller agrees to the Seller’s option to refund the purchase price in lieu of a replacement under the terms of The Guarantee – General 
Terms, paragraph two, Hips and Eyes -- if the dog was sold with show or breeding potential.    Sellers Initials _________________

Buyer: _____________________________________________Date ___________________________

           print name____________________________________

    Address__________________________________________ Phone__________________________

    City/State/Zip_____________________________________ Email__________________________

Buyer: ____________________________________________ Date ___________________________

           print name____________________________________

Seller: ________________________________________ Date: ______________________
return to George Makatura (deposit checks payable to name) ,  7908 River Ridge Rd., Wake Forest, NC 27587


